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,\ BSTIL\CT: .-\ three-dimensional mathematical model for cohesive soils is presented. It is based on the 
microplane concept, which consists of characterizing the constitutive material properties on planes (called mi
croplanes) of variolls orientations, and then superimposing the contributions of aU possible spatial directions to 
obtain the macroscopic behavior. The model uses a kinematic constraint (the strains on a microplane are the 
rpsolved components of t.he macroscopic strain tensor) and an uncoupled formulation between the strain-stress 
and pore water pr('ssure equations. Creep is intro<iuc('d in the model by means of the principle of activation of 
('nergy (rate process theory). Numerical results are given which show stress-strain relations, pore water pres
SlIre or volum(' rhan~e variations, cr('pp phenomena, etc. These results show a good qualitative agreement with 
bboratory tests results taken from the literat urI'. The nil merical i III plementation and applicabili ty of the model 
an' ;dso discussed. 

l. INTRO[)liCT[O~ 

The development during the pa.st two decades of ever 
fastpr and largN computers, has provided the means to 
d(,vplop mathematical modds to describe more accu
rately the materials used in engi neeri ng applications. 
The work in this fif'[d is not necessarily gratuitous: 
'It spawns from the need of reducing material costs 
whilst i ncreasi ng safety. The classic approach to mate
rial modeling has been of the phenomenological type, 
whirh for soils involve t.he theory of pla.~ticity with var
ious modifications and hardening and softening rules. 
The critical state theory (Roscoe &: Burland, 1968) 
and the endochronic theory (Valanis, 1971; Bazant &: 
Krizek, 1!)76; Cuellar et al., 1977) are two good ex
amples of realistic and quite general representation of 
material behavior. 

Other modeling techniques based on microscopic 
material characteristics have been also used to de
scribe and predict material behavior; these include 
(a) the classical slip theory of plasticity (Batdorf &: 
Budiansky, 1949) and its variants such as the multil
aminar and microplane models (Zienkiewicz &: Pande, 
1977; Pande &: Sharma, 1983; Baiant, 1984; Baiant &: 
Kim, 1986; Bazant &: Prat, 1987, 1988; Prat &: Baiant, 
1990; Carol et al., 1990); and (b) particle simulation 
(Clllldall et al., 1979: Trent et al., 1987; Gili, 1988) 

This paper attempts constitutive modeling of co
hesive soils by a simplified micromechanics approach, 
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that consists of specifying the stress-strain relation 
Oil planes of \'arious orientations in the material (as 
suggested by Taylor, 1938) assuming that the strains 
on the planes. now called the microplanes, are the re
solved components of the macroscopic strain tensor 
(kinematic constraint). The contribution of the planes 
of various orientations are then related to the macro
scopic response simply by superposition or by means 
of the principle of virtual work (Bazant, 198·1; Carol 
et al.. 1990) 

For granular materials (Fig. La) such as sand or con
crete, the microplanes may be imagined to character
ize the planes of grain contact within the microstruc
ture, while for clays (Fig. lb) the microplanes may be 
imagined to represent the slip plane between the clay 
platelets (Bazant &: Kim, 1986) or alternatively the 
planes normal to the clay platelets (Baiant &: Prat, , 
1987) in which slip is manifested by normal strain. 
A true micromechanics model would describe the ma
terial behavior by means of the laws governing the 
interactions of the particles on the contact points on 
such planes. In our simplified approach, however, the 
planes have no inmediate physical interpretation: they 
are simply a tool to formulate the model. 

Before attempting to describe the present model, 
mention must be made to the hypotheses and assump
tions ne€ded both in regard of the material behavior, 
and in order to simplify the model and reduce the 
computational costs. These are: 



1, The strains on a microplane are tile resolved com

ponents of the macroscopic strain tensor. Oil: 

oS = njE'} = TljlIkEJk 

ET, = (lJij - Tljnj )nkE Jk 

ET = IleTII = JET,ET, 

III which 6ij is tile I-\ronecker's delta tensor. 

(1) 

2, The response on each microplane d('pends explic

itly on the volumetric strain (EI'), in til(' s('nse that the 

microplane equations must include a separate treat

ment of the \'olumetric (spherical) and de\'iatoric nor

mal components of straill, 

The hypothesis mea.ns that we lIe('(1 10 consider on 

a microplane three COlllpOll('nts of strain: 01' = EH/':!, 
ED = :'j\' - :'1', aJ1C1 £1', til(' la.st IH'ing a \"I.'ctar, Th(' 

\'olumetric component (EI') is th(' sa 111(' for all the mi

croplanes, The dc\'iatoric lIoJ'lllal componcnt (E lJ) for 

a gi\,(,Ti mirroplane is a \'('ctor whos(' din'clion is fixl'd 

OIlCI' the' l1Iirroplallc ha.'; I)('CII cllOscn, Thl' shear strain 

COIIIJ)(lIl('Jlt (eT), hO\\"('\'('r. is a \'('clor I,\·ing on till' 

Jllirroplanl', \\'hosl' dir!'ct ion is not iJITlIPdiatl'ly (iPtn

lIIilll'd h~· Ih(' orientatioll of the' Jllirropli1nl', 

Fi~ 1 l'hysiral interpretatioll of til(' lllirroplall(,s 

:3, Thc \'olul1letric response. de\'iatoric norlllal re

sponse and thl' sl)('ar H'sponsl' 011 carll micTOplalle an' 
111111 ually indppend('nt. i.c, d<'couplpd, 

4, The \'ector of shear st ress (O"T) and the \'cctor of 

shear strain (£1') acting on a microplallc arc paraJlP!. 

i,l', (TT, '" :'T,' This hypothesis is introduced in the 
inler('st of reducing the number of unknowns, 

,), Tlie microplan(' stress-strain relations [or mOllo

tollie loadillg histories (i.e, histories wilh no unload

ing) are patli-ind('p(,lIdent, that is. tlley can \)(' writ

tell a.'; total ratlier than incremental stress-strain re

lations, 

2, ~IICHOPLAl\E EQUATIOl\S 

\\'e assume the existellc(' of a fUllctional relation be

tween the strain and effective stress components on 

eaell microplalle, Ikrausc' of hypothesis :\. til<' three 

components (volumetric, deviatoric normal, shear) are 

mutually independent. These components can be fur

ther di\'idl'd into tileir time-indepeJld('nt and cre('p 

contri bu tion s: 

" ~i + Ecr '-T = CT T (2) 

Thus w" can write 

(7~, = .r1'(E~) = .rdE\' - En 

(71) = .rD(Eb) = .rdED - ED) 

(71' = .rT(E~) = .rT(ET - E~n 

(3) 

.r1'(E i
l ·), :F[)(E~)), and :FT(E~') arc material functions 

which df-finC' tile constitutive relation and arp delpr

milwd (>llIpirirally, For simpli('ity we will omit til(' 
sllj><'rilldex 'i' in tht' following ('qllations, 

2, J \'01 u Ill!'t ri(, stress stra.in relation 

\\'(' II N 'd 10 distillgllish I)('tw('en hydrostati(, COIIII)]'C'S

sinll aJld tl'Jlsion, For compr('ssioll w(' aSSIlIII(' a bilill
(';n fI,];,tiolll)('tw('('JI EI· alld log,(T~., assliowll ill Fig,,:! 

For Yir~iJl (initial) loadillg. tIl!' relatioll is desrril)('d 

iI.\' t h" following ('quat iOlls: 
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(1 ) 

wh!'fI' (1\ i, till' initial ('ff!'cli\'(' volulJletric sln'ss ill 
situ. (1". ;,lld EIll are' tli(' JIIax ilJ1lJIII df('rtive \'01 1J lI)('t ric 

slrl's' ;!lld strain !,\'pr f!'<lrh!'d,]I. lh(, pr('consolidatioli 

pr(,S.'lIf1', (1\,,,11 t li!' Vl'nical stf!'SS, alld C;. and Cc' ara 

nlo<kl paralllC't('rs (i,c', tIl(' slop('s of the' two brancil('s), 

log Uv 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
t 

----1----------r-------
I I 

Fig. '2 ~Iicr()rlane \'olulllctrir st.ress-strain relation 

For unloading, the ('<jllation is: 

. (7(') EI' = Ea + Cs log -0 
(7 I' 

(S) 

wllere Ea is the \'alue of EI' corr('sponding to the point 

on the ulIloading branch at which' (71' ~"(T\" 



For loading in .. tension," i.e. when the current a~r < 
a~,. we assume a stress-strain curve with a peak and 
a d,'sccnding branch asymptotically approaching zero: 

1 I t:,..- -!.l. Ip 
I 0 0 -- --I ) 

CT~' = a\· + Ev(cv - ca)e P 'p (6 

where E'( = af· le5. and p and cp are material pa
rameters. 

Finally. for .. tension" IInloading, we assume a linear 
branch with slope Er· sHch that 

( j') 

2.2 Deviatoric stress-strain r('\ation 

We aSSllmp tite following rela.tions with a horizontal 
(plastic) platrall (Fig. :~): 

Fig. 3 Microplanf' ,j,·viatoric strl'ss-strain r!'lation 

ifaD2:0 

ifaD<O 
(8) 

.dlPfe the sign of CTD (positive in compression. negative 
.Il tension) is chosen according to the usual convention 

11 soil mechanics. In Eqs. 8 aDC' CTDr, kDC . and kor 
,'~i' pmpirical material constants. not entirely indepen
:"11\ if we enforce continuity of slopes at the origin. 
::: iliat case, this relation must hold: laackoci = 
~'lrkDTI = ED, where ED is the initial elastic mod
·.h. E:qs.8 apply only for loading on the microplane. 
e ',r lIn loading, we assume on each microplane linear 
. "'lie bdlavior with clastic modulus ED' It must be 
.,,' .. .) that the relationships defined by Eqs. 8 act as 

. "', "!i\'f~lopes for future loading-unloading-reloading 
" '·:f·~. 

- ; -':h"M st.ress-strain relation 

,. -i,,·;tr stress-strain relation must show a depen
:":.,:. on the overconsolidation ratio rOCR= Pcl(1~erp 

to take into account its e!Tect on the macroscopic be
havior (Fig. 4): 

aT = ay[l + (aCT - l)e- kTeT ] 

a = aO(rocR - 1) 
(9) 

CTT' kT • and ao are empirical parameters. Parameter 
a depends on rOCR: for normally consolidated clays, 
a = 0 and the curve has always a positive slope with an 
asymptotic horizontal plateau. For overconsolidated 
clays. a > 0 and the stress-strain curve exhibits a 
peak followed by a descending branch asymptotically 
approaching a residual value aT' Note that if the 
initial shear modulus Ey is known. then the exponent 
kT in Eq. I) can be computed as kT = EylCTT - a. 
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Normally 
Consolida led [, 

T 

Fig.·l ,\1 irroplane shear stress-strain relation 

Eq. I) rrpresents only a relation between the norms 
of the shear stress and shear strain vectors. However. 
since we have assumed (Hypothesis I) that these vec
tors are parallel, we call easily obtain the components 
of the stress vector as 

(10) 

3. PORE WATER PRESSURE 

Since the deviatoric effective and total stress tensor 
are identical (s:j == Sij), we COlic! ude that the pore 
pressure needs to be introduced only into the volumet
ric equations and therefore, the effective stress-strain 
model (for which we use the microplane model) can be 
uncoupled from the pore water pressure model, which 
is scalar and does not necessitate the microplane ap
proach. For dra.ined tests, in which no pore pressure is 
allowed to develop, the effective and total stress ten
sors coincide and therefore av = av. Thus, the total 
volumetric stress can be simply written as 

av = av = Fv(cv) (11 ) 

However, in undrained tests the total volumetric stress 
has to be computed as 

CTV = av + Pw = Fv(c:v) + Pw (12) 



To allalyze the undraill('(j behavior of a saturatcd 

cohesive ~oil. we will us(' the mockl dpveloppd by Ansal 

et a1. (]()'i9) as an exlensioll of Bazant alld J-\rizpk'5 

(lD'i.'j) formulation for a \wo-pha.~e medium. Th(' ha

sic assumptions arc: (a) hoth free and bound water 
behave elastically; (b) their compressibilities are the 

same; and (c) both can carry only volumctric stress. 

According to these hypotileses, the pore water pres

surc can he computed as 

Cw 1\' [ (Tv "] 
Pw = F C -J' + 3[ 

11 I + / '" I 
(13) 

where JI' = 2G( I + 1I)/3( 1 - 2/1) = bulk modulus, G 
is the shear modulus (noli-constant aloll!!; the strpss 

path). [" the accumulated illelaslic straill, ('". the wa

tPI" COlll!)f('ssibility, ,wd 11 thp porosity. 

.1. CHEEl) L\\\'S 

:\ccordillf!, to the ral(' pro("('ss theory (C;la,~st()JI(' ('t 

aI., I !J·ll). which is g('II('rall.\' acceptpd for t Ii<' ("f!'!'P 

of clay,;. the straill ratc's 011 the lllicroplalll'~ l1Ia.v 1)(' 
('xprl'ssed as 

'U 1.\' 1(1\' [\. = "I sill I "2 (T\') 

i rT l· lJ S'IIII (l,v(T ) ~ J) = 'I' I '2 [) 

'CT IT. I (I T [1' = 'I Sill I '·2 (TT) 

(]·1 ) 

wl)('r(' the' l'l's and k~ 's an' constallt~ dPJ)(,lIdill~ 011 

t ('Ill])('ra t u re', acl i \'a tioll ('II<'r!!;y a II d t i 111(,. T h(' cu rr('111 

("f!'I'P COJlljlOllPllt of pach straill (\·olulllC'lric. dl'\'iatoric 

or slwar I lIla.\· 1)(' cOlllput('d aftc'r earll tilllc' illcr('lIlelll 
~I a., 

Thesc' values are then illtroduced illto [qs. :l, frolll 

which the strC'sscs 011 ('ach lllicroplal)(, af(' calculat(·d. 

5. l\1:\CIWSCOP1C CO:\STITl"Tl\T L\\\' 

'1'11(' ba.~ic structure we will use for the eff('ctiH' strcss

straill law ha.~ becli d('\"('loppd reccntly b.\· Carol ct 

a1. (1990). Tllc constitutivc law is writtcli ill terms 

of thc current e[('ctive stresses and straills (and not 

in tCl"lIlS of th('ir incrclIlents), which allows tIl(' mod{'l 

to b(' cxplicit. The macroscopic ef[('cti\'e str('ss tensor 
can b(' expressed as: 

( 1 (j ) 

wll('f(' I}I". is a weighing function of the ori('ntatiolls 

n whicil III g('lleraJ call illtroduc(' allisotrop~' of th(' 

mat('rial III its init.ial state. The macroscopic total 

stress \('nsor, (Ti], then results from the principle of 

e[('ctiv(' str('ss('s of soil mcchallics: (T,] = (T:J + [I" "" 
where (T:j is obtailled from Eq. Hi and the pore water 
pr('ssur(' Pw from Eg. 13. Thc latter equation can jlf' 

rewritten as 
(17) 

with 0'= C UI /3(nil" + C w ) and /3 = 9i1"a. Thus. 

(1);:) 

Calling Bij = (T:] + !3["bi] (wllich is a known tensor). 

WI' obtain til!' followillg sys\('m of equat.ions in th(' un
knowns (Tij: 

(11J) 

Thc solution of this systeTll of equations gives th(' yal

ues of thc macroscopic total stress tensor alld, th(,fI" 

for(', thc value of the' pore water IHcssur(' as well. 

(j. :\l"i'lII:HICAL 1~1I'LE\1ET\lXrIO:\ 

TIll' Illodl'l pre's!'lltl'd has 1)('('11 dl'v<,lop!'d for COli'! i· 

tuti\'(' <,quations ill finil<' ('1('III('nt COlllputatiolis. Th,' 

COlllput('r cod(' call he' uSl'd without IllodificatiOII a

part of thc' finite' <,ll'l1Il'lIt codl'. or as slalidalolll' f"r 

IlIod('1 \'('rificatioll. :\ d('tailed proc('ss uf th(' lI}('tlJ()(j 

call be' S(,(,II ill CaroJ (>t al. (I!)!H)). 

The COlllputl'f suhroutilll' Ilfocpdur(' show~ a ,i:I' 

~Ie loop ovcr th(' lIulllh('r uf llIirroplallc's, :2»; ill our 

cas('. Aftrr COlliPUtillg tIll' strain COlllpOlll'nls 011 (';,cll 

lIIirroplal}(" tl)(' correspolldillg cOllstit utiye law, ,if I' 

us(·d 10 calculat!' tlil' microplal}(' str('ss('s, which an' fi· 

Iially ass!'lIlbkd into the Illacroscopic str('ss tI'IISC)f u,

illg Eq. ](j. Since these <,quatiolls af(' written ill tC'fIIl' 

of tIl(' total str('sses (1I0t of th!'ir inrr(,IIH'lIts). 110 IIU

lII<'fical int('!!;ration is lI<'c('ssary withill the' loa(j sl"l". 

This f('ature is p;lrticularl~' illlportalit wh(,1l usillg fi· 

Ilite c]C'nJCllt allalysis becaus(', sinc(' the' llIicroplalll' 

III 0<1 ('J ill\'olV('s llulllPfical illtl'gration on the surfan' of 
a h('misplier{' at eaell Gauss point of each fillite' ('J('-

11I(,lIt, it [(·duces th(' n{'c('ssary cOlllputatioll tilll(' h.l· 
more than OIle order of rnagllilude, making th(' algo
rithm suitable for thib kind of applications. 
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OA~------------------------------------~ 

(a) 
u 

'0 

l:\ (x'O-a) 

q _ 0,-0, 
- 2 

0,+20, 
p = ---2---

Wood (1975) 
Cubic test, 

III 

Fig. 5 COJllparisoli with data from Wood (19i5) 



Fits of several typical test data from the literature are 
exhibitpd in Figs . .)~8. The measurements are shown 
as tile data points while the results of the model are 
plotted as solid curves. 

Fig . .) exhibits the results obtained by Wood (1975) 
on cubic tests of kaolin clay, with one unloading~re
loading cycle. The microplane model, it is shown, can 
reproduce the experimental data rather well, including 
the unload'llIg~reloading phenomena. 

Fig. 6 shows the test data on overconsolidated clavs 
(rocR=2·1) obtained by Henkel (1956). The resuits 
from the microplane model ca.n reproduce the main 
fc.ttures of the behavior of the material, such as slight 
strain-softening and dilatancy in the case of the drai
ned samples. and the \'ariation of the pore water pres
sure in the (,<1$(' of undrained samples. 

�0r-----------------------------------~, 

(a) , o 

• . -. • J 

• • 
• I't 

< 
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0. 
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M' 
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l: 1 (!It) 
~~~~r_----~,O~-----.~,------~»--~--~o 

TEST DATA BY HENKEL (1956) 
-z'--------------------------=..;:.....:.~.::...:.::...J -. 
",-------::=:::;;===:::-1 

.-rtl 
0. '0 

M 
o 
I J 

.-rtl 
~-, , 

'0 II • D 

l: 1 (!It) 

0. TEST DATA BY HENKEL (1956) -IO"-----------------------l 
Fig. 6 Cornp;lrison with drained and undrained tests from 

Henkel (1956) 

Fig. 7 exhibits several data from plane-strain tests 
carried out by Hambly (1072). The data correspond 
to different states of stress and strain, with differ
ent proportion between stresses or strains, and with 
undrained as well as drained conditions. The theo
retical curves show a good qualitative agreement with 
the experimental data in all cases. 

Finally, it has been found (Fig. 8) that the present 
model can provide a reasonable qualitative agreement 
wi th creep tests performed on Ba:.tiscan clay by Ler
oueil et a!. (1985). This shows that the hypotheses and 
techniques used may be presumed to be sufficiently ac-

curate to descrt be the real behavior of the material. 

~~----------------------_r----------~ 

~. 

o ~4 

'-
• ~2 o 

Hambly (1972) 
Plane strain teat. 

~ 0At---------------------~9f+_----------~ .. 
: -o..z • ~ r---------~-----:~ 
Vi -0., 

-0.. 

(b) 
~_+~~-----»~-----T»------~.-o-----+o----~.o----~» 

Shear strain 

Fig. I Comparison with data from Hambly (1972) 

12~----------------------------------~ 
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C 8 
o .... .... 

V1 6 

u .;: 
.... 4 
V 

E 
:::l 2 
o 
> 

Cr •• p <MC!om.t.,. Inti on Bailie an clCly 
Lerou./I, et 01, (1\185) 
cr..-U kPa 

<XXXI)~"" dolo ----

O~~--~~--~--~~----~--------~-J 10" 10 10' 10' 10 • 
Time (min) 

10 

Fig. S Comparison with data from Leroueil et aL (1985) 

8. SC~{MARY '-\~D CO~CLUSIO~S 

The microplane formulation has been found to de
scri be qualitatively well the behavior of cohesive soils, 
including strain-softening of overconsolidated samp
les. plain strain and stress and other multiaxial com
plex loading histories, creep, etc. 

A pore water pressure term is included in a man
ner that gives undrained as well as drained behavior 
as special cases. The model seems capable to repro
duce well the main trends of both types of behavior, 
incl uding the pore pressure variation (for undrained 
tests) and the volume change (for drained tests). 

Since the model is explicit (in the sense that no 
iterations are required to obtain a. stress state from 
a given initial strain state and strain increment) and 
the number of parameters that need to be adjusted 
to fit complex test data. is small enough for practical 
purposes, its use in a finite element code is easy and ef
ficient despite the need to integrate over a hemisphere, 
typical of the microplane formulations. 
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